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In the numerical calculations, we should take the ﬁne structure constant as αew(0) = 1/137.036 instead of αew(m2Z ) = 1/127.918. Then
the NLO forward–backward charge asymmetry of W−-boson should be AW−FB,NLO = 53.28(3)%. And the relevant numerical results in tables
and ﬁgures, except the data listed in the table below, should be replaced by doing the following replacements: σtree → [ αew(0)αew(m2Z ) ]
3 × σtree ,
σtot → [ αew(0)αew(m2Z ) ]
4 × σtot , δew → [ αew(0)αew(m2Z ) ] × δew.
By improving the numerical stability in phase space Monte Carlo integrations, some of the numerical results in Table 2 are changed as
shown below.
√
s (GeV) mH (GeV) σtree (fb) σtot (fb) σtot (fb) δew (%)
800 150 52.46(1) 50.10(6) −2.36(6) −4.5(1)
1000 150 53.28(1) 50.70(7) −2.58(7) −4.8(1)
Part of the results in Table 2.DOI of original article: 10.1016/j.physletb.2009.09.006.
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